Resort Operations Winter 21/22
Here's what you can expect at Cranmore this winter:
Cranmore Mountain will continue to focus on the health of both its guests and staff for the upcoming winter
season. While we are excited to be able to ease many of the restrictions that were in place last winter, we will
continue to operate under reasonable safety precautions in our fight against Covid-19. As we have come to
learn, this situation is fluid and we will update these guidelines when, and if, we can. We look forward to
welcoming our winter families back to the mountains we all love.

Outside Operations:
We are confident that we can return to normal operations outside while still maintaining a safe environment for
all. Lifts will be loaded at normal capacity and there will be no restrictions on who you can ride them with.
Face Masks will not be required in lift lines, while riding the lift or at outside venues.

Capacity Restrictions:
Cranmore will not have any lift ticket capacity restrictions for the coming winter, and Cranmore season
passholders can ski any day their pass is valid without a reservation.
Indoor spaces may have capacity restrictions intermittently to maintain adequate spacing on our busiest days.

Lodge Use
Guests may bring bags in to lodges to change or put boots on, but all bags must be stored in guest vehicles or in
cubbies located outside (limited availability). No indoor bag storage will be allowed.

Face Masks:
Face coverings are strongly recommended for all guests entering lodges to use skier services.
Face coverings are not required outdoors.

Employee Health & Safety:
Employees are required to wear face coverings when interacting with guests indoors and are required to wear
face coverings when entering lodges or any indoor public space.

Unvaccinated employees are required to wear face coverings at all times except when actively eating or
drinking.

Dining Details:
Cranmore will go back to normal seating capacities in all lodges and restaurants with a 1-hour time limit on
dining tables to promote turnover.
All guests must be seated inside any food service operation, standing while eating or drinking will not be
allowed. We will be bringing back Après Ski entertainment with smaller bands this winter . We feel this is a
good step to bringing things back to normal, while not soliciting crowded environments.

Resort Cleanliness & Sanitizing:
Our rigorous cleaning and sanitizing protocols will remain in place for the season. Hand sanitizer will be
available throughout the resorts, and we encourage all guests to adhere to recommended personal hygiene
standards when visiting our resorts.
With these protocols in place, we look forward to a long, fun, and snow-filled winter season. Please stay tuned
to the resort websites for any updates. Welcome back to winter.

